
Man of Style and His Fancy Waistcoat
N THE llngu of the f,ihlc!mbl

man down nut, the ft Is a
waistcoat. Thin rxplaratlou will
enable the westerner to "art
next" to the subject, because

;(iom who assume to set the style rieqlare
"this Is the year of waistcoats." At no
time In the Inn half century, according, to
he New York Bun, ha the waistcoat been
o Important a feature of men's drew as

toda.
When In the past men wore embroidered

r light-colore- d silk and aatln waistcoats
the price of these garments was so great
that only the wealthy rould afford them.
The waistcoat of satin embroidered In silk
and gr& that were worn on dress oeca-lon- a

ao recently as half a century ago
cost aa much as an ordinary auit of clothe
of a Fifth avenue tailor's todny.

Now the fancy waistcoat Is wltliln the
reach of all. The munufauture of men's
elothes has made so great an advance that
today the. providing of exclusive models to
the masses Is reduced to a science.

A man may buy for lesa than f a waist-
coat which will In all external appearance
resemble Yry closely one that on Flflh

venue would sell for six times as much.
In texture, cut and general style the two
will look very much alike.

The expert will see that the silk in the
eheaper waistcoat la of a Ices flnf quality
han In tha other, and In the manner of

Its making the more expensive waistcoat
wl.l be worth the difference In price. It
will wear much longer. It will show none
of tha remits of cheap and hurried manu-
facture which so often reveal themselves In
articles manufactured In gross.

In point ef style, however, the cheap
waistcoat will not be a jot behind the one
made for Its wearer especially. Manufac-
turers of these garments now follow tha
fuahlons aa closely aa the must expensive
tailors.

The result Is that the fancy waistcoat
has become an article that any nmn tan
afford. If he Is alight In figure and able
to wear the customary elies It Is probable
that he will do Just about as well at the
stores dealing In ready made clothes as he
would with a costly cutter and fitter.

Wonders ef the Iraiea'i Stock.
Some of the waistcoats shown this winter

In the shops are appallingly modish In com-
parison with more conservative models.

Entertaining Little Stories Little People
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narrow a space that two buttons suffice to
bring the waistcoat together. Sometimes
one button sufficient to hold together
this very pronounced style, which could not
be highly recommended for men who do
not desire to attract attention by the way
they dress.

These walstooats come for dinner coats In
pale mauve and silvery gray moire silk.

. . '" ,.,., physician
ouiions me same f.ih.r

sometimes with sliver buttons and
In nnn nf Iwn fttyvirarfttAH retmim In hnftntta
of rhlnestone as tn' ,ot

. ,
may to the taste of the wearer.

One man at the Waldorf the other even-
ing wore a pale mauve waistcoat with a.
single button, which was a amethyst
surrounded with pearls. This was with a
dinner coat and the tie was black In ac-

cordance with the proper rules. The two
studs were of small amethysts, slso sur-
rounded by a ring- of pearls.

Other dinner coat waistcoats are made of
fine white cloth edged with a narrow silk
braid about the pockets and the edge of Hie
waistcoat. exquisite wafstooat for this
kind of Is of black and gray striped
silk finiahed with three black Jet
with stones in the center.

The V In front la so narrow that com-

paratively little of the shirt front visible.
There are broad, peuked lapels on the
waistcoat. The edges of the pockets have
a piping of

All waistcoats wear with a dinner coat
ahould be single-breaste- The pointed V
Is regarded as a neiVealty by the makers of
the waistcoats, as the ultl
oval la now a thing of the past.

Tacks la the shirt.
As evidence of the elaborateness of men's

dress today It may be said that the shirt to
accompany the striped waistcoat Is

a series of small and a mode-
rately center pleat, the cuffs also
aaving u narrow pleat toward the end.
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Early Life Mark Twain
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fU I trouble with me, I think she

all with my Henry, who
wus two younger, and I

'.hlnk that the unbroken monotony of
goodness and truthfulness and obedience
would have been a burden lier hut
the relief and variety I furnished In
the other direction. I was a tenia. I wns
Valuable to her. I never knew Henry to
do a vicious thing toward me, or toward
anyone else but he frequently righteous
ones that cost me as heavily.. It ras rts
duty to report me whtn I heedrd rerorti"K
and neglected to do It myrolf, n:J he was
very faithful in discharging tlm lie
is "8id" In "Tom Sawyer." I'.ui was
not Henry. Henry wus a very much finer

nd better than ever ras.
It was Henry who called my mother's

attention to ths fact that the thread with
which she had my collar together to

nie going In swlminlnc h id
hanged color. My mother would not have

discovered It but for thai, and she wus
manifestly piqued when she that

prominent bit of circumstantial evi-
dence had escaped her sharp eye. That de-

tail probably added a detail to my punish-
ment. It Is human.' We generally visit cur
shortcoming! on somebody else when there
la a possible excuse for It but no matter, I
took It out Henry. There Is always n

for sre unjustly used. 1

often It out of hint sometimes an
advance payment for aomcthlug which 1

hadn't yet done. These were occasions
when the opportunity waa too strong a
temptation and I had to draw on the fu-
ture. I not need to copy thla Idea from
my mother. probably didn't, fill!, she

upon that principle upon occihIi n.

If lilt im itler.t of brokt n sugar hue I

Is In "Tom Sawyer" I don't remember
whether It or not that an example of
It. never stole sugar. it

penly from the bowl. His mother Ur.-- w

he wouldn't take sugar when she wasn't
looking, but she had her doubts about si".
I.'.n "laoUy double, either. Kite km w very

I would. One day when she was not
present Henry took from h- -r prized
an, precious oi l Kngllah sugar buwl, which
was an heirloom In family and he
niai.-vge- to break the bowl. It waa

rat I 'me I had ever bad a chance to to.' I

anyt.'-ltu- r nit Mm. and was going to tell
On him. but he was not disturbed. When
my mother c.nie and saw the luul lyjis
on the floor In fragments slie was speech-
less for a minute. I allowed silence
to work; I' judged it would lucreaae the
effect. I was waiting for her Ut aak: "Who
lid tbatr' eo that I could fetch out my

But. It, was an rrr ef calculation.
When she got through with her she
Vida't ask anything about lt- -u ineiely

with a dress suit ate. of course, white.
Tliey are made with a V. have rarely more
than two buttons and come In dins. Bilk

and cloth. The white duck may have a
pattern in trie goods, but In the majority of
cases It Is plain.

Pome of thee waletcosts sre finished with
a braid of the same color. The better style,
however. Is simple duck; and duck, It might
be add?d. Is much better style than any'
other material.

Drees waistcoat come, however. In white
brocaded Bilk, In satin elaborately embroid-
ered with narrow braid In scroll-lik- e figures
and arabeequca about the edges, and In
white cloth on which the most complicated
figures are traced In braid. Then there are
plain white cloth waistcoats with no other
adornment than the narrow braid about the
edes.

One daring maker has offered his cueto- -

iners a waistcont consisting of a fine white
wool cloth adorned simply with the stitch-
ing and closed with buttons of the same
material. There la a while silk mervellleux
collar about an inch and a half broad.
The same tiling made up In gray and
mauve for dinner Jackets.

The whits waistcoat of evening wear i.iuy
always be ornamented with colored but-
tons that are so much worn now a a
feature of evening dress. come In
every kind of stone, and the semi -- precious,
such as amethyst, turquoise, moonstone
even coral being the most popular.

With a dinner coat worn the other night
at the theater the gray and white mixture
of silk and wool that made the waistcoat
was relieved by buttons made of circles of
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Wolves Tead Lst Baby. and. with finger on trigger, crept felt If children were ele- -

T great good pliant
baa tiny Margaret 8chweit- - was t three friends often off on

township. could gradually his eye tramp the never
a became and there, to oome stalking the two

wolf-chil- d on rock, petting a wolf, small on his
child bears a charmed aver Margaret, back. One day remained so

folk, many a harmed happy please! long that father to look

"or else oould be kid- - scampered wolf with It after After searching
b without sigm ana w nt luuuy

little Margaret began to
that Is Just did happen. The " frightened nice dof--

llttle one was carried off to a den where a sobbed. a naughty,
she wolf had her 8he was naughty man; Margy don't like oo.

iiiinuici ctqiiiiib
a. the points, V

connected bo child b.nk.rf ut hands their held

Is

appeal

butto.is

brother

from

of

'Htle

little " "-- v- -
with them He didn't .quite fancy trunk, while all watching

only surmised, yet such things have
pened In India.

Utile Margaret but a girl of 1.

Hr father a well-to-d- o

another little brother and a alster, both
older Margaret.

a tam a.vi men the three youngsters
out in couple In sturdy It took

I";! " """T from Somehow several restore
Bouieumrs 01 fain mother A

material,

recognised

Henry

Margaret became separated from
and sister, and when was

h"" " nnand auch colored stones
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wear
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The other youngsters every
where, but In vain. home ran.

as If their hearts Would break.
Schweluer on a horse and galloped
back to the woods where the were,

high or low, could find no trace
the child.

Then he went help. Soon a party of
twenty men and boys was scouring the
woods the missing no track

trace of her could they find. All that
night the hunt, continued, but 'the break of

brought no tidings.
Far near spread the word of little

Margaret's strange disappearance, and the
searching party kept growing larger and
larger aa people from further away came'
In. Farm work-- a II over the township was
neglected, ao great was the excitement.

On the second day one of the socarchers
came to a knoll thickly studded with pine

a heavy growth underbrush. He
discovered a narrow path leading Into the
thicket, and the path a

"little blue sunbonnrt.
It was a hard path to follow and the

man had to get down on all fours to it.
Btit the trail hot now and crawled
along. Suddenly he came across a of
chicken bouea, feathers, bits of sheep pelts
ami gnawed bones. There In front of
was a wolf's den.

awful fear ef the flashed
the mind to become very much

make enre, however, even If It meant en- -
All the new waistcoats for Wfi.r terlng the wolf's lair. cocked his rifle
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a crack on thi skull with her thim-
ble 1 ftrit the day down to my liels.
Then 1 broke out with Injured Inno-
cence, expecting to make her very sorry
that she had the wrong one. 1

expected lier to something- - remorseful
:ind I'Jtiu-Ui-.- ' 1 told tier that I was not the
ont'-- lt was IUiiry. But there was no up-

heaval. She xald. emotion, "If
ull right. It Isn't any matter. You de'erve
It something you've done that 1 didn't
know about ; and if you haven't done It,
why. then, deserve It fir something
tlict you going do, that I shan't hear
about."

In those days men and boys wore rather
long cloakK in the winter time. They
were black and were lined with very bright
and showy Scotch plaids. One winter's
night 1 was starting to church to
square a crime of some kind committed
during tiie week I hid my cloak near the
gats and went off and played with ths
other boys until church was over; then I
returned home. But In the dark I put the
cloak on wrong aide the room,
threw the cloak aside and then stood the
upubI I got along very well
until tiie of the church was
raentiored. mother said:

"It must have to
warn: there on such, a night." I didn't

the of that remark and im foolish
lu.nxh to explslu that I wore my cloak

the time that I ass In She
If 1 kept It on from church hor.ie.

Irto. I the bearing of that
mark. 1 said that was what I had done.
Fhe said:

"Vou wore It In church with thut red
Scotch plaid and glaring? Didn't
that ; lii-ac- t any sttectlonT"

of cours", to continue such a Uliiloiii;
would have been tedious and unprolltable.
and I it go and took the

i Hfrs was a Jere Clemens who was a
' I'nited aHates senator and In hla day

the usual senatorial fame a fame
which perishes whether It springs from
four years' service or forty. After Jere
OJemers' fame a senator parsed amjy
he aa still remembered for many

n account of another service he
formed. He shot old John Brown's

Wise In the hind leg. However,
I don't thin It la Imporlsnt. I think that

only thing that Is really Important Is
of them got shot In the hlml leg.

It wouki have been better and nobler and
more historical and satisfactory If both of

got shot In the hind leg but It
is of no use fur me try to recollect his
tory. 1 never had a historical mind. Let
it go. Whichever wsy It happened I am
glad of It. and that la as much enthusiasm
ss I can get for a person bearing my
name. But t am forgetting the nrrt Clem,
ens the oue that stsnds furthest back
t award really 0111111 first Clcntena
which a a Adam. -

THE OMAILV BEE: ?V iwn.

small garnets about a large central stone. "

It waa not only smart, hut sufficiently sub-
dued be style.

Turquoises are Irttle Infantile and very
men are perhaps the ones to

wear them appropriately. The entire Bete,
which came Into use last year, are still the

and men who have the finest pearl
stud are this year leaving them In the
case In use the seml-predo-

stones that comprise In the cuff
buttons and waistcoat burtons.

The .Ires waistcoat Is only an unimpor-
tant of the fancy waistcoat erase,
when one takes Into consideration the

of men that wear a fnr.cy waist-
coat every day. The waistcoat ma le

the suit has into disuse, so
little Is It seen now.

The wa'stcoat that differ from the suit
Is within the of nearly all, owing to
the wide rang of its prices; It Is distinctly
the style and it has affected other styles
to such an extent that coats are now cut
low enough to show the waistcont
them.

The waistcoats made of and white
are stlil but do not predominate
to anything like the. same extent aa last
winter. The and whit" ooiikj in
checks, stripes and figured patterns.

There also grays and reds,
mauve, green and gray and nearly every
shade known to masculine wear in the pnet
along with several that were not formerly

Sometimes the waistcoats pro of a
solid color so much embroidered tnat they

are
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Ha

beside Joy
a fine colt to the chlld'e

rescuer a of his gratitude.
finding little Margaret

spread township and
soon ths overrun
sympsthetlc visitors. Margaret, of course,
was the center of Interest and was

with of
could but hut that little waa
remarkable.

wann't cold one bit," she lisped
make.-Sunsh- lne

and big
nice

''But naughty man came and t'lgh't-ene- d

th little doggies all
Margy So and play wlf deg-gle- a

again."
Doubtless Margaret been

cared by Is not
in India, where many

cases wolf-childre- n

by and
fours

seem know themselves
understood By their friends, the

as Mowgll Kipling's tales.
all Brockway township believes
hnve Margaret's fst

not rescued the nick of time.
6

Am Elephauit Kl.herauaa.
TOIepliants are wise and uaful ani-

mals and can be trained to many things.
He They also often attached

for

that

for

to thoe A tcnll.-ro- an

who had lived for years In
India some Interesting stories of

beasts.
He had owned that became so fond

ef his two that the parents

add considerably to th of suit.
One tsn to

a worsted Bult by a
Fifth avenue han a put on change

pocket waa heavily embroidered In
In addition there were slsborate

embroideries the
of colored waistcoats

collarless. rartty
five buttons and as rule ihree, tiie en-1- s

and the Pap la re-
garded as ' of so much more Im-

portance the pocket that 1h?re
frequently flaps any pockets.

The best styles on pocket
In the waistcoat, and sometimes even that
Is the two pockets at the middle
of the being Intended take
the place of bolh nnd pickets.

often finishes a perfotly
cloth waistcoat la otherwise T.lthont
ornament. It Is considered Just as smart,
however, to the edges of the cloth
unfinished. Buttons may be mod of
wood, mother of pearl or even of the ma-

terial.
For everyday wear the w .ilstco.it should

he to a, certain sporty. There must
b no collar, the V be cut low nnJ
the pocket provided with heavyflaps. For

somewhat more dressy waistcoat, to be
worn for Instance a morning or cut-
away coat has been put on a .

aubstltute for a frock, there waistcoats
In and mauve and light cream
woolena which are finished thin
of

the variety of fancy waistcoat
there Is no end.
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gentleman speaks of a large
elephant he saw st the coo in London a
few years sgo. Knowing the ani-
mals are trained In India by their

he up a and said,
"Salaam kuro," which means make a

or bow. For an Inatant the big
creature looked as If he did not quite un-
derstand; then when the words were re-
peated, his huge trunk up In the air
In a curve, he made a salaam

was Just as correct as it was possible
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The Son; ef Snowtlsae.
Sing a song of Smow-tin- is

Now its passing by,
Million little fleecy flake

Falling from the sky;
When the ground Is covered.

And the hedge and trees.
There will be a gay tlm

For the chickadees.
Boys are In the school house,

Drawing on their slates
Pictures of the coasting place.

And thinking of their skates;
Girls are nodding knowingly,

Smilingly about,
Thinking of the gay tlm

When the school Is out. '

Three o'clock, four o'clock.
Bang! goes the bell;

Get your hats and cloaks and wraps.
Hurry off pell mell!

Bring along the coasters all
If you want some fun;lp to the hilltop
Jump and slide and run!

Steady, now! Ready, now!
Bach in his place!

Here we go, there we go,
Down on a race!

. Sing a song of white-tim- e.

when the snowflakes fall!
Coast-tim- e, akate-tim- e.

Best time of all!
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Thankfulness
Ft

SUNDAY NOVFmEK

for

Yof Thankful to the women of America
f0r their gmerom patronage

Q prriiil Thankful that we are it ill etble,
vJVlsUHW notwithstanding the general ad-
vance in all leathers, to furnish the best woman
ihoe in the world for $3 50

TJlil's Thankful that the Americ an
women appreciate Soroeie patent

kid shoes at $A that cost $5 and $5.50 in other make

mtviJl Thankful that Srosis do not
1 stretchy thereby insuring a
shapely shoe when they are old

Fifth Thisin 1. i - f J
nn1 arr strutvvi i rru'( mj

turer that tiorvsi are worthy f imitation.

soRossrTg$E
20J South 15th Street

FRANK WILCOX, Mgr.

f

SPECIAL ORDER GARMENTS
SEE us for a nice set of furs in mink gray squirrel

sable squirrel, Persian lamb fox black y.ix. etc..
or a coat in genuine Alaska seal skin otter beaver,
squirrel, brook mink.

ALL SPECIAL
ORDERS
DELIVERED
PROMPTLY.

0)

TfiePaace
GfSweets

AND
REMODELING

HEN buying your Thanksgiving candy be sure to visit
our store. We every known kind and
some are made by us exclusively. We are the only

exclusive retail confectionery store in Omaha. Our candy
all made in our own confectionery under our personal supervis-
ion. You are assured of getting the best when you buy here.
The demand for "Dyball's Chocolates" for Thanksgiving isgreater than before. Although our stock islarge it would be well insure yourself against r IPdisappointment by ordering now. Per pound. VyVyO

"EVERY FEW MINUTES"
CHOCOLATES, per lb. . .

"Every Pew Minutes" Chocolates Isnew popular price chocolates. Pop-
ular in price and popular In quality.
None half so good the

1)

25c

'SUCfSJl.X i' u ill If '

M J

V
K

ever

BYBAH'S
1518 Douglas St.

MBBV

Soos (((
For Thanksgiving
CORRECT dreis far any occasion

suiuMe shoes. Aa ad-vante-

of "Qttecn Qxlity" Shoes is

that tVvey ibrd the widett range of

choice of suitable styles for occas-

ions. For the dance, the dinner, the
opera; for house wear or street wear;
for the seashore or the mountains;
there are suitable "Queen Quality"
Shoes and so wide a choice that it
permits the gratification of individual

taste. Each style of shoe is made in

a suitable leather, and even the more
mannish types, have that touch of

feminine daintiness characteristic of

"Queen Quality" Shoes. A trial of

well fitted pair will prove this,

Hayden Bros.

$3.00 S3.

MM ,rs "111- .

.so m.od

REPAIRS

RECEIVE
P IOMPT

ATTENTION.

11
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.
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for money.

all

one

Full Lin of
Thinkagivinj, Novelties

See Them

rha sovTnuuiTaBir xntmso, of tn

Is ons of the finest equipped passenger
trains out of Kanaas City, and leave that
city daily P. M. arrlvtna; Memphis.
Tenn 0 A. M.. Hot Springs, Ark.. 1:4 6
p. M.. Nsw Orleans. La., t.li P. M., Bir-
mingham. Al., P. M., Atlanta, Oa..
10:20 P. M., Jacksonville, Fla., I 60 A.; M.
cajrylnf

pniiinti nnxi?mrr3nmiruLLi.tnii, UimiiiiUuuut.,
SLEEFER, KANSAS CITY to

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

without chance and

KANSAS CITY to HOT

SFfiKGS, ARK.

without chance. Many of the othar cltie
and winter resorts of the south and south-
east are reached just as easily and com-
fortably by this train. Passencer should
arrange to leave Nebraska and Iowa points
In the forenoon, In order to connect with
the above mentioned train. Any ticket
agent will cheerfully furnish thrqugh
rates, and arrange to reserve through
sleeping car berths. For additional Infor-
mation and pamphlets concerning- - Florida,
address J. C. Lovrlen, Ass't Oen'l Passen-
ger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.
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